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This article is an exploring research on the family status of floating women 
in city. The data of this study is acquired by questionnaire survey in Xiamen 
Island. The intention of writing this article is motivated by expanding of the 
floating population study and spring up of the women’s status researches. The 
significance of this article is to emphasize women’s migration indicating the 
realization of a family migration. Especially for the floating women, their 
floating experience and gender created their “double infirmness” status, which 
needs more solicitude from sociologists. Furthermore, the study of floating 
women’s status is a complementarity of women’s status study. 
The contributions of this article as follows: 1) Form the theory perspective, 
this article sum up the western theories of women’s status and the outcomes of 
domestic researches; 2) Bring forward a three dimensionality theory frame to 
explain the floating women’s status, which expand the former studies; 3) Use 
advanced SPSS analysis skills to build different models, then testify all the 
hypothesis and explain the research outcomes. All of these are based on the 
three dimensionality theory frame.  
This article proves that many factors affect floating women’s family status 
is the same as local women. The most important conclusion of this article is to 
open out high instability benefit the husbands’ evaluation for their wives, but the 
evaluation will descend along with the strong stability of the family migration. 
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① 论战以《社会学研究》为阵地，有兴趣的读者可以参阅《社会学研究》1994 年第 6 期、1995 年第
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